
 
List of corrections for 

Field Guide to the Cinderella Stamps of Canada, 
1st edition,  

1st printing (May 2012) 
2nd printing (July 2012) 

 

Page Cat. Number Description 

1 cc0030* The sentence “Concordia University homecoming was held in Montreal, 
Quebec from September 13-20, 1909.” should instead be “In 1909 the 
city of Montreal held its homecoming festivities from September 13-20, 
1909.” 

9 cc0240* “64 x 82 mm” should be instead “58 x 87 mm” 

29 cc0650* “a man-made island created” should instead be “which had been 
enlarged” 

34 cc1080 “... war slogans in red and blue on white ...” should be instead “... war 
slogans in red on white ...” 

39 cc1200 “Perforated” should be “Rouletted” 

44 cc1325.2 Type 2d features a seal pup, not a fox. 

60 cc2320.12 should be “CFCT (Victoria...” 

60 cc2320.23 “London” should be instead “Hamilton” 

64 cc2430 “James A. Nutter” should be “John A. Nutter” 

79 cc3085* the image identified as cc3085.20 should be instead cc3085.24 

89 cc3400.2* “but no other slogan” should be instead “and the slogan “Our troops 
must have the best equipment”.” 

89 cc3400 the label pictured is type 4a, not 4e. 

89 cc3410 “Imperforate” should be instead “Rouletted horizontally” 

91 cc3440* “Rouletted” should be instead “Imperforate” 

92 cc3475.1* “Ref.: PPBC1/$4.00.” should be instead “Ref.: PPBC1/119. $4.00.” 

107 cc4010 for types 1 and 3, size should be 53 x 72 mm. 

129 cc4690 “Reproduction approuvée” should be instead “Reproduction authorisée” 

146 cc5320 the two labels pictured should be types 3 and 4, as they are overprinted 
“1981” for use during that year’s postal strike. 

155 cc5470 “...confusion for the Toronto clientele.” should be instead “...confusion 
for the Montreal clientele.” 

157 cc5590 images should be “cc5590.1a” and “cc5590.2d”, instead of “cc5370”. 

173 cc6160 images are of the brown variety, hence should be: 1f, 2f, 3f, and 4f 

189 cc7012.3 “FLASH” overprint should be instead “FALSCH” overprint 

189 cc7013.2 “ONE DOLLAR” overprint should be instead “ONE DOLLER” overprint 

221 cc9530* “..sheets of 60 (10 x 6).” should be instead “..sheets of 60 (6 x 10).” 

 
*these errors and a few minor typos were corrected for the second printing of the Field Guide in 
July 2012. 
 
 
 
If you find any other errors or inaccuracies, please let me know at: birdbearpress@gmail.com. 

 
Thanks! 


